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You’ve already seen what the University of Chester has to offer, now here’s
a guide to what the city itself has to offer for students. Everything within
these pages has been written,researched and approved by students, we’ve
got all the info you need and everything we wish we’d known on arrival.
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GETTING TO KNOW CHESTER

Conveniently located in the North West of England, within 1
hour of Manchester and Liverpool and 2 hours of London
and on the border with Wales, Chester offers students easy
international access to the region.

The picturesque Roman city of Chester, which is 2,000 years old,
attracts over 8 million tourists a year.

Chester is home to all-year-round arts festivals, events
exhibitions and attractions, including the famous
Chester Races, the rowing regatta, Blue Planet
Aquarium, the internationally acclaimed Chester Zoo,
and the 1,000 year old Chester Cathedral.

Chester has a wide variety of stores, restaurants and nightlife,
all within walking distanace of the Parkgate Road campus.
The Parkgate Road Campus is also just a short drive from
Cheshire Oaks Designer Outlet, one of the UK’s largest
designer shopping outlets.
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KEY AREAS
THE GARDEN QUARTER

THE CROSS

Right next to Parkgate Campus,
this is where most students live. It’s
an incredibly safe neighbourhood
both buzzing with student life and
looked after by the local community,
which exists in harmony alongside
the university. There are not only
several corner shops for essentials
and a few takeaway eateries, but a
great selection of pubs along
Garden Lane, from the Chichester
Arms which does great karaoke
nights, to The Bouverie which hosts
everyone’s favourite pub quiz
on a Sunday.

This is the absolute epicentre of
Chester. All roads lead to the Cross
within the Walls and if you stand
there you can see the four main
roads of the city leading away from
it; Eastgate, Northgate, Watergate,
and Bridge Street.

THE RIVER DEE
The riverside is one of the prettiest
places in Cheshire, with its
pedestrian bridges, band stand and
promenade. On a sunny day, you
can get an ice cream from the local
vendor and hire a pedalo to see the
city from the water, or go on a river
cruise. Grosvenor Park overlooks
this stretch of water, offering
stunning views in the summertime.
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THE WALLS
The City of Chester is surrounded by
Roman walls built during the rise of the
Empire. Nowadays, you can walk all the
way around the city and see everything
from them. It’s a great way to get your
bearings and only takes an hour or so.
You can get onto the walls easily from
pretty much any point by conveniently
located sets of stairs all the way around.

THE CATHEDRAL AND FALCONRY
Used for Christian worship since Roman times, the Cathedral is the main
focal point of Chester. Here students graduate every year, collecting their
degrees in a grand ceremony. The Cathedral is open to the public when not in
use and boasts both modern and Gothic architecture. However, many people
don’t know that there is also a falconry behind the Cathedral, where bird
shows can be viewed very cheaply.

THE ROWS

BROOK STREET

Hidden above shop fronts and
accessible by various street level
stairways, the Rows offer a second
layer of shops, tea rooms and
cafes. There are several famous
jewellers and all kinds of other
things that you could miss from
ground level up there. These
raised, covered walkways were
built on top of the Roman ruins in
the Medieval period and are unique
to Chester.

This is easily the most multicultural
street in Chester, offering a range
of vintage clothing and vinyl shops,
food sellers and some quality bars
and restaurants.
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EVENTS
CHESTER RACES;

Chester Racecourse, All year Many
different days during the year
including; ladies' days, family fun
days and the summer festival.
http://www.chester-races.co.uk/
CREAMFIELDS;
Daresbury, end of August
One of the biggest dance
festivals in the UK.
http://www.creamfields.com/
Image courtesy of LorenzoTnc

PRIDE;
Castle Square, August/October
Celebrates diversity and the LGBT
community in Chester.
http://chesterpride.co.uk/

CHESTER COMIC CON;
Chester Racecourse, September
Comic book, pop culture and sci-fi
convention with guest appearances.
http://chestercomiccon.co.uk/

CHRISTMAS MARKET;

Town Hall Square, December Stalls
selling food, drink, Christmas
themed presents and beautiful
scenery. Starts with a big Christmas
parade going around the town.
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DISCOUNTS
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NUS Student Discount

Use this card for the equivalent of £1 per month to get 10% off most high-street
brands like Topshop and New Look. NUS isn't just a discount card, they run all kinds
of campaigns to make the voice of every student heard across the country, so you
know your £12 per year is going to a good place (they are
also the reason that the SU is so cheap!).

Student Beans

This is simply a free app which gives you instant discount
codes and is totally free. Especially useful in Chester due to
their affiliation with most of the local nightclubs and events.
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Unidays

Unidays offers student discounts that can be used
online or instore. They have a website and an app
which can be downloaded for free. It is a similar
service to Student Beans, but they both offer different
discounts for a variety of shops.
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Student Lock-in at the Grosvenor Shopping Centre

At the beginning of every academic year, Chester's main Shopping Centre holds
an event you're not going to want to miss. On this day, the shops are open much
later the usual, the restaurants hold special deals, there are all kinds of freebies and
giveaways, and most importantly, most of the student discounts in the shops are
doubled, saving you a fortune! Get there early because queues become a nightmare
and the place gets packed. It's every fresher for themselves.
TOP TIP; IF YOU ARE GOING TO CHESTER ZOO OR BLUE
PLANET AQUARIUM, GO TO THE TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE
NEXT TO THE TOWN HALL TO GET A DISCOUNTED TICKET, EVEN
FOR THE SAME DAY!
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LIFESTYLE
GYMS / FITNESS CENTRES;
Northgate Arena (Northgate Arena, Victoria Rd, Chester CH2 2AU) From
£26 a month incl discount as a full time student. This gym also has a pool and
small sauna.

Total Fitness (53 Liverpool Rd, Chester CH2 1AQ)
This one is a bit out of the way, but well worth it if you're willing to spend a bit
more and fancy a sauna and steam room. They also offer massive student
discounts worth hundreds of pounds per year.
PureGym (2, Deva Retail Centre, Stendall Rd, Chester CH1 4LU)

This gym on the retail park is open 24h for when you fancy a late night lift, has
up to 20% student discount and is the newest gym in Chester.
UNIVERSITY FACILITIES;

The University has all kinds of spaces and facilities for sports, but
did you know that you can book most of them out for a group of friends?
TOP TIP: IF YOU JOIN THE UNI GYM,
YOU CAN RECIEVE FREE PERSONAL
TRAINING SESSIONS!

WELLBEING;
Taking part in exercise can help
mental wellbeing, particularly
during stressful periods.
University facilities: Chaplaincy; individual
departments, such as English offer wellbeing
sessions; Student welfare services.
FLIP OUT;

Chester Gates Business Park Chester, CH1 6LT
Chester's brand new Trampoline Park.
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Countess of Chester Hospital (Liverpool Rd, Chester CH2 1UL)
Northgate Village surgery (Fountains Health, Delamere St, Chester CH1 4DS)
Garden Lane Medical Centre (19 Garden Ln, Chester CH1 4EN)
Boughton Health Centre (Hoole Ln, Chester CH2 3DP)
DROP IN CENTRES;

Fountains Health Centre Sexual Health Clinic
(Delamere Street, Chester CH1 4DS)

Monday 4pm - 5pm (under 20s drop-in) 5pm - 6.30pm (all ages drop-in).
Tuesday 4pm - 5.30pm (under 20s drop-in).
Wednesday 4pm - 5pm (under 20s drop-in), 5pm - 6.30pm (all ages drop-in).
All other times are appointment only.
CHINESE CLINICS;

The Hoole Acupuncture
(76-78 Faulkner Street, Hoole,
Chester, CH2 3BE)
Charles & Marianne Buck
(68 Health Road, Upton, CH2 1HX)
Everwell Chinese Medical Centre
(6 St. Michael Row, Grosvenor
Shopping Centre,Chester, CH1 1ER)
Health Natural Care
(Commonhall Street, CH1)
WALKING / CYCLING ROUTES;

Canal pathway

(cycling route, no traffic)

City Walls walk
The River Dee walk
Grosvenor Estate
Grosvenor Park
Ghost tours/ walk
(£9 for students according to website: http://www.ghostcity.co.uk/)
Roman walking tour

(£7 when booking online: http://www.visitchester.com/things-todo/roman-tours-p41081)
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SURROUNDING AREAS
LIVERPOOL;
Liverpool is a great city to visit whether for a day
trip or a night out. It is home to the Liverpool One
shopping centre, Albert Dock, and several museums
including The Beatles Story. The city also has a wide
variety of bars, pubs and night clubs.
MANCHESTER;
Manchester is a great destination for both day trips
and nights out. Manchester hosts a large variety of
pubs, bars and clubs, along with live music venues.
The city has a wide range of shopping including
designer and alternative shops. The city is also
home to a range of museums and art galleries.
DELAMERE FOREST;
This is an alternative day out for nature lovers. The
fantastic forest involves a range of walks, there is
also a visitor centre and frequent events throughout
the year. Delamere Forest is also home to the Go
Ape Tree Top Adventure.

Image courtesy of @shotbylewis

SNOWDONIA;
Snowdonia has a lot to offer with over 150
attractions, including parks, walking trails and water
sports. There are museums, shopping and dining
places meaning there is something for everyone.

Image courtesy of @adschooly

LLANDUDNO;
A lovely Victorian seaside town with a pier,
promenade, and beach. It is easily accessible by
train and offers alternative experiences with the
Great Orme tramway and cable car.
The town also boasts a range unique gift shops,
cafes and restaurants.
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TRAVEL
TRAIN & BUS;
Chester –> London - 2 hours
First train 04.55 / Last train from London 23.30
Chester –> Liverpool - 40 min (train) – 1hour 30 min (bus)
First train 06.00 / Last train from Liverpool 23.13 and 05.25
First bus (X8) 06.03 / Last bus from Liverpool (bus 86) 22.18
Chester –> Manchester - 56 min
First train 03.34 / Last train from Manchester 00.32 and 05.11
Chester –> Delamere – 15 min
First train 06.02 / Last train from Delamere 00.27
Chester –> Snowdon - Train from Chester –> Bangor (1h 20 min)
Bus from Bangor –> Llanberis (40 min – 1hour)
First train 06.44 / Last train from Bangor 21.01
BEACHES;
Chester –> Prestatyn – 25 min
First train 06.44 / Last train from Prestatyn 22.22
Chester –> Llandudno – 1hour
First train 06.55 / Last train from Llandudno 21.45
ACTIVITIES;
Chester –> Chester Zoo – 20 min
First bus (X8) 05.16 / Last bus from Chester Zoo (bus 1) 23.27
Chester –> Blue Planet Aquarium – 20 min
First bus (bus 1) 06.15 / Last bus from Blue Planet Aquarium (bus 1) 23.38
Chester –> Cheshire Oaks – 25 min
First bus (X8) 06.03 / Last bus from Cheshire Oaks (bus 1) 23.35
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HISTORY
ROMAN AMPHITHEATRE;

Chester’s Roman Amphitheatre is located
just off Pepper Street, near Off The Wall. It
was built in the 1st century AD and currently
2/5 of the amphitheatre is visible. The
remainder is unexcavated. It is free to go
and walk round; on a sunny day, many go
there to sit and enjoy the little sunshine we
get in the UK. You may also spot the odd
Roman… The Roman walking tours involve
a visit to the amphitheatre and are an
opportunity to learn more about the history.
ROMAN TOURS;

The tours run at 12:00 and 15:00, beginning
at the Visitor Information Centre. The tour
guides are full time Romans who dress in
period clothing. The tours are suitable for
all ages and last around an hour and a half.
Tickets can be purchased online at £7 per
adult, £18 per family, £4 for children under
14, and children under 5 go free.
ROMAN GARDENS;

Chester’s Roman Gardens were created in
the 1950s to display a collection of building
fragments from the Roman legionary fortress
of Deva. The pieces on display do not
originate from the site, as the gardens are
situated outside the Roman fortress. The
garden also functions as a route from Pepper
Street to the River Dee. It is free of charge
to visit.
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CHESTER CASTLE; AGRICOLA
TOWER & CASLTE WALLS

The Castle is located on Grosvenor Street,
in the South-West part of the city Walls. It
was founded by William the Conqueror in
1070. The Castle was rebuilt in the 12th
century with the inner bailey remaining in
Medieval style, whilst the outer bailey was
remodelled in the 19th century. Tours of the
Castle must be pre-booked. Chester Tours
run a “Secret Tour” which includes a visit to
the Castle and Agricola Tower. Tickets are
sold in the Visitor Information Centre.
CHESTER TOWN HALL;

The Town Hall was built in the style of
Gothic Revival in 1865. It acted as the
centre of government for the region. It is
now open to the public for tours, events,
weddings and exhibitions. Chester Town
Hall is open from 9am to 5pm, Monday –
Friday, excluding event days.
HERITAGE EXPERIENCE BUS TOURS;

See the city from above; the open top
vintage bus departs from the Town Hall
every day. You can turn up on the day,
though it is recommended to book ahead.
The tour takes approx. 30 minutes and the
guides talk about the city. The tours are
subject to suitable weather.
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST'S CHURCH;

Located on Vicar’s Lane, St John the Baptist’s Church was founded in 689AD
by Ӕthelred King of Mercia. It is another example of some of the amazing
architecture Chester has to offer.
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CHESTER PUB CRAWL CHECKLIST
CH1 Bar £

Bar Crawl?

George and Dragon £
The Bouverie ££
' WAREHOUSE £££
Telfords
the Red Lion ££

CH1 BAr BAZZALAD?*|
George and
Dragon
The Bouverie
Telfords/ Red Lion
The Pied Bull
DUBLIN PACKET
The old boot
& Off
the* Wall

The Pied Bull ££
THE DUBLIN PACKET ££
THE SHROPSHIRE ARMS ££
The old boot INN £
Off the Wall £
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Ends in;
Rosies
Cruise*
*Map
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ALTERNATIVE
Finding anything to suit your tastes if you don’t quite fit the status quo can be
an ordeal, so we’ve got your back on all the local knowledge of alternative
clothes, music and more.

LOCAL BANDS;

Peaness
This grungy girl gang of Chester
graduates have toured the world, but still
often do a gig or two locally despite
immense popularity.
CLOTHES SHOPS;

Lee Louise
Just past the big Primark, this little shop
is full of alternative clothes, jewellery,
piercing supplies, incense and sells
Directions hair dye.
Sohos
Beginning in Camden Locks, Sohos has
become a popular chain amongst mods
and rockers alike. Check it out for your
band shirts and 50’s swing dresses.
TATTOOS & PIERCINGS;

Lord Nelson
Situated on the rows of Watergate Street
and specialising in traditional styles and
custom tattoos, the shop is run by Pete
‘Lord’ Nelson. All artists are trained and
well experienced, also offering styles of
Black ‘n’ Grey, Full Colour, Japanese,
Portraits, Realism and Old School.
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ROCK NIGHTS & BARS;

Grind
Every last Tuesday of the month, the second
floor of Rosies turns into a rock and metal
palace. P.S. you can get a free entry card with a
drink at the Liverpool Arms on the way.
Liverooms
This is Chester’s music venue where bands of all
genres come on tour. It’s a small, intimate place
which makes for a great gig experience and the
adjoining bar next door has great after-parties.
Alexander's
The closest live music venue to Parkgate
Road campus, doing mainly acoustic and
some folk/indie music, alongside cocktails
and very cheap drinks on a Monday.
The Saddle
A great traditional pub with live music, real ales,
karaoke, pool and a juke box to offer.
Revolver and Shock
In the George and Dragon every few weeks
there is a rock Karaoke night (Revolver) and
just a straight up rock pub night (shock).
G&D also does discounts for student
society members.
Last Rites
Chester’s dedicated Goth night, encompassing
all genres of the dark side. The night is held in
the Cellar bar, right in the centre on City Road,
and goes on until very late. Did we mention that
it’s free entry??
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
BEFORE ARRIVAL;

Buy plane tickets online as they are often
cheaper than buying from travel agents.
Weigh your luggage and check the restrictions of your airline, otherwise
you may need to pay for it being over the weight limit.
Ask for student discount code and the extra baggage allowance
if it's needed.
Cheaper train tickets can be obtained if you buy them
a few days before you travel.
Do some research about Chester before arrival.
You may need to bring some winter clothes, the UK
can get cold during the winter months.
AFTER ARRIVAL;

You can buy a sim card and top up voucher
at the airport or train station if needed.
If you want to find different foods or ingredients
that are not sold in supermarkets, you may want to
take a walk down Brook Street.
If you feel homesick and want to find someone to talk
to, don’t hesitate to contact the student counselling
service in student Futures.
REMEMBER THERE IS ALWAYS THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
SOCIETY YOU CAN JOIN IF YOU WANT TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS.
THEY CAN ALSO HELP YOU WITH GETTING A PART TIME JOB.
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MATURE STUDENTS
The Mature Student Society is available for you to join if you want to find
friends with common interests.
Extra support for care givers and care leavers is provided by Student Futures
(e.g. childcare facilities and help to secure a full year accommodation for the
duration of course.
UNIVERSITY NURSERY;
The nursery is located at Kingsway Campus, approximately a 10 minute drive from
Parkgate Road Campus and is open from 8am to 6pm. They offer care for children
aged 3 months to 5 years on a sessional or full day basis. The nursery is open to
students, University staff and the public. Students can apply for a subsidised nursery
place. The staff are dedicated and highly trained to support the development of each
individual child.
Students with children can also apply for a Childcare Grant. This should be applied
for at the same time as the Tuition Fee Loan. Students may also be eligible for
a Parent's Learning Allowance and be able to claim Child Tax Credit from HM
Revenue & Customs.

COMMUTERS & PARKING IN CHESTER;
Parking is available on the University campuses but it is limited and you must have a
pass. The city centre has a number of fairly cheap car parks that can be used as an
alternative, for example, Garden Lane car park, NCP car park located on Pepper
Street, Little Roodee Car Park located near the River Dee. Most residential roads are
narrow and have double yellow lines or parking restrictions, and the traffic wardens are
very vigilant. However, Chester also has a park and ride service with four sites around
the city; Boughton Heath, Sealand Road, Upton and Wrexham Road.
Students should avoid bringing a car to University as there are good cycle routes and
public transport links.
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STORYHOUSE
To put it simply, this is your library, theatre and cinema all rolled into
one. It’s been a long time coming to Chester but now that it’s finally
here, it’s all anyone can talk about and here’s why.
£37 MILLION spent building it, and it really shows. Rather than being one

big, clinical room filled with silence and awkward coughing, the Storyhouse
library winds around the theatre itself, creating a maze effect where you can
just wander in, grab a book and find a seat. Speaking of which, the seats are
super comfy and secluded. The theatre and cinema are straight out of the
1920s, having retained that Art Deco original style perfectly.
FESTIVALS;

Women of the World
Chester Literature Festival
CLUBS & LOCAL COMMUNITIES;

Knitting and crochet
Book club
Sewing club

VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES & JOBS;

There are plenty of opportunities to get in some volunteer hours and earn an
award at Uni for the old CV while you’re here. You could apply to be a
‘WoWser’, helping to organise a campaign for the Women of the World
Festival, or apply for a theatre or bar job as they come available for extra cash.
TOP TIP: STORYHOUSE GIVES DISCOUNT TO ANYBODY
UNDER THE AGE OF 26, NOT JUST STUDENTS.
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RESTAURANT & BAR;

££

Offering a huge selection of drinks
and snacks, as well as spacious
tables to hold meetings and quiet
corners for chatting with family and
friends. This is a great space to
get a coffee and get some work
done if you fancy a change of
scenery from the Uni library to help
get the creativity flowing.

OPEN AIR THEATRE & MOONLIGHT FLICKS;

Every summer, an outdoor theatre is set up in Grosvenor Park, as well as an
outdoor cinema in the Roman ruins next to the amphitheatre. This not only
makes for a great experience but is generally cheaper than most cinemas.
You can pitch up a camping chair and wrap yourselves in a blanket, or even
bring along your own picnic (and a bottle of wine).
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FOOD & DRINK
RESTAURANTS;
Porta (Spanish) ££
Hidden behind the steps up to the Walls, right next to the canal and set back from
Northgate Street is a great little bistro and wine bar, serving authentic Spanish Tapas
in a cosy and intimate setting. No bookings, nothing fancy, just show up after 5 for a
real experience.
Hickory’s (American) £££
Right on the banks of the River Dee is the best smokehouse in town. Serving cuisine
from the deep South of America, including their famous bacon and banana milkshake!
This place is perfect for a birthday meal or group celebration and also has a fantastic
cocktail selection. We recommend the black cherry julep and the burgers.
Yo Sushi (Japanese) ££
Whilst most cities have a Yo Sushi, the branch in Chester is a large restaurant which
is solely dedicated to Japanese delicacies, rather than a booth in a train station or
Selfridges like you often find. This setting gives a more ‘going out for a meal’ kind of
experience and is the favourite eatery of most students we asked in Chester.
Siam Teppan-Yaki (Thai) £££
For well over a decade Siam has been the heart of authentic Eastern food in Chester.
This family run business is split into two floors; with Teppan-Yaki (google it) downstairs
and a Thai restaurant and bar upstairs. They’re open until 11pm most days and take
bookings. Great idea for a group meal.
The Slowboat (Asian) £
Offering a ‘full belly banquet’ on Friday and Saturday evening and an all you can eat
banquet on Sundays, this is an oriental restaurant with something for everyone. Good
prices and located on Frodsham Street (just next to Iceland). They also take bookings.
Chez Jules (French) ££
This is the most reasonably priced fancy French restaurant any of us have even
known! With theatre meal deals, set menu discounts and events including movie nights
and theatre deals in colab with Storyhouse, you can’t go wrong.
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Steak n’ Shake (American) ££
The only branch in the UK of the famous American Steakhouse.
Ristorante Sergio (Italian) £
Now it’s time for the token reasonably priced local pizzeria of the city. Huzzah.

CAFES & TEA ROOMS;
Mad Hatters ££
Take your mum, auntie, nan, sister, anyone really cute, to this adorable tearoom on the
rows above Bridge Street for a wonderland themed baking experience.
Beatons
££
This is both a tearoom and bookshop just behind the Cathedral with home-made cakes.
The Flower Cup ££
On the rows above Watergate Street there is a shabby-chic style café and flower shop,
selling adorable tiny cacti! They do a fantastic coffee and the staff are lovely.
The Jaunty Goat ££
Voted the best coffee in Chester! And we’ve heard the sandwiches are pretty good too,
but don’t take our word for it. Take a break from shopping and have a snack or set up
your laptop for some work.
Cinderbox ££
A lovely little coffee shop situated on Bridge Street, offering a range of teas, coffee and
mouth-watering cakes.
Marmalade ££
This is a great little café that serves great breakfasts, sandwiches and cakes. They also
offer a large range of gluten free options. The staff are always very friendly and the café
itself is a nice environment to spend time.
Booth Mansion ££
Located on Watergate Street, the Grade 1 listed former town house re-opened recently
as a gallery and tea room. They offer a wide selection of teas, hot chocolates, coffee
and delicious cakes, alongside excellent meals and lunches.
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TOP THREES

#1
#2
#3
#1
#2
#3

TOP 3 TAKEAWAYS;
Garden Lane Pizza £
Located in the Garden Quarter, having fair prices and fast delivery, Garden Lane Pizza
is perfect for hangovers and late night cravings. You know those days when you just
want to lay in bed all day and can’t be bothered to go outside? The staff at this place
do not judge if you order for delivery, even if you live right next to it.
Order via Just-Eat.co.uk
Urbano 32
££ - £££
Located in Bridge Street, not far away from the Cross. Urbano is a pizza restaurant
who offers a range of different pizza, including gluten free and vegan options. You
definitely get value for your money, and is completely up to you if you want to have a
fancy night out or a delivery, chillin’ at home. P.S. cocktails are half price every
Thursday from 5pm.
Order via Deliveroo.co.uk
Step In India
£ - ££
Located in Foregate Street, right next to the roundabout. One of the students said that
they offer ‘the best curry in Chester’. They've also won awards in the past, so although
they're small, they must be good!
Order via Stepinindia.co.uk

TOP 3 BARS;
Kuckoo
£££
Along Watergate Street, you'll find the atmospheric Kuckoo bar with its red light and
amazing cocktails. The bartenders makes delicious and stunning-looking drinks that
we reckon you should at least try once when in Chester.
Off The Wall
£
Literally right off the wall which cuts across the back of the beer garden, along St.
John Street, lies Off The Wall. Recently refurbished and known as a place for predrinks before a night in Cruise or Rosies. P.S. Rumour has it that they serve free
burgers every Wednesday night. Maybe this is why the society pub crawls always stop
off there.
Fiesta Havana
££
Salsa, tequila, corazón cerveza! If you hear Latin music whilst walking down
Watergate, you're most likely close to Fiesta Havana, a Cuban inspired bar that plays
a mix of Latin music, infused with charts dance. Put your party shoes on and get down
to Fiesta Havana, because every Tuesday they're hosting Clockwork, where a live DJ
is playing R'n'B and dance music. Oh, and they also do yummy Cuban food during the
day. Vava fajita!
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DIETARY NEEDS
Urbano
Urbano has an entire vegan menu and a Two for Tuesday deal on their pizzas, which is
great value for money.
Satsuma pop up bistro
You have to follow the Facebook page to know when it's coming. It's sometimes in
Wales. The Jaunty Goat, an independent coffee shop, has also hosted Satsuma pop up
bistro before.
Pret a Manger
Pret a Manger offer vegan sandwiches and soups. Just make sure the label says
vegan and not vegetarian.
Boots
Boots offer sandwiches from the grab and go section occasionally
(hummus and veggies).
Holland and Barrett
Offer hard to find and unique foods like vegan bacon and Booja-Booja chocolates etc.
and there’s a health food store in the Forum market, next to the town hall. At the back
of Holland and Barrett there is V-bites – a vegan grab and go section, great if you're
hungry on the run.
Tesco’ Free From range
This is quite extensive but not as extensive as Sainsbury's Free From range...
Sainsbury’s local doesn't stock much though so best doing an online delivery from
Sainsbury's, or else visit either of the big Tesco’s in person.
Aldi
Aldi has cheap produce, bags of fruit nut mixes and long life plant milks available. Also
they now stock a dairy free coconut chocolate ice cream.
Las Iguanas
They have a vegetarian and vegan menu, and the staff are always informative about
their options.

TOP TIP: OTHER PLACES WITH VEGAN OPTIONS ARE
ALEXANDER'S, CHEZ JOULES AND CARLUCCIO'S
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ACTIVITIES
CHESTER ZOO;
If we played a word association game and said 'Chester',
most people wouldprobably reply 'Zoo'. This is because
Chester's Zoo is the biggest and possibly most famous in
the country. It's had its own TV series called 'The Secret
Life of the Zoo' on Channel 4 and is just a great idea for a
day out. It's easy to get to from the city and you can take
your own food if you want a cheap day. Ticket prices and
events vary throughout the year, but all the information you
need is on their easy to use website.
CHESHIRE OAKS;
Now, we know that even scrounging students like nice
clothes and designer labels, especially around Christmas
time when you've just arrived in Chester and your
student loan has just hit your account. But before we
tell you how to get there, we must urge you to SPEND
RESPONSIBLY!!! You have to eat for the next few
months, okay? So anyway, Cheshire Oaks has everything
from Mulberry to Maccies and most stores are outlets
which means cheaper things from last season. Lots of the
shops also offer student discount and there is a bunch of
other activities to be done there like tenpin bowling, the
aquarium, laser tag or the cinema.

BLUE PLANET AQUARIUM;
Are you a fan of big fish with even bigger teeth? Us too.
Blue Planet, which can be found in Cheshire Oaks, has
the biggest aquarium collection of sharks in Europe. It's a
fairly inexpensive day out and not far to travel. It's
something that everyone should do at least once during
their time at Chester, unless you have some kind of
phobia, in which case our counselling service is also very
good, you should visit Student Futures.
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GROSVENOR PARK;
Spanning across the edge of the city centre,
right down to the river front, the park is a
metropolis of Roman ruins, gardens, treecovered pathways, lawned areas where families
have picnics and couples sit in the grass,
watching friends throw frisbees. The stone
vantage point is the best place to see all of the
mansions across the river as well as giving a
great view along the river itself. Over the
summer, Storyhouse organises an outdoor
theatre and cinema here. There is also a vibrant
and adorable population of squirrels here which
are so tame that they're more than happy to
climb up your leg. However, if that terrifies you,
just don't get any food out. Don't worry, they're
pretty well behaved and won't attack you. If
you're with kids then this is the place for you to
take them to the playground and put them on the
swings or miniature railway for £1. There's a
café nearby for ice cream and tea and of course
there are public loos.
THE CATHEDRAL & FALCONRY;
The Cathedral is where our graduates collect
their well-deserved degrees in a series of
grand ceremonies every year, but at other
times the Cathedral is open to the public. The
windows and structure are quite unusual due
to the refurbishments which have given it a
mixture of modern and ancient styles. There
are often art exhibitions going on and the
space is very well used. What most people
don't know about Chester Cathedral is that
there is also a fully functioning falconry right
behind it which backs on to the Walls and is
well worth a trip. It's very cheap at £4 and a
lot of fun to go and see.
GROSVENOR SHOPPING CENTRE;
Situated right in the city centre, the entrance to Chester’s main shopping hall with all
of the big brands inside can be seen from Eastgate Street / Bridge Street. Check out
their student lock-in on the discounts page as well.
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HIDDEN GEMS
THE BAZZALAD;
Born in our own Students' Union bar, this is a
cocktail consisting of vodka, Sourz Cherry and
lemonade. It may sound simple but Bazza and his
many variations have won awards, and you haven’t
even heard the best bit. For way less than a fiver,
you get a whole PINT of cocktail. That’s value for
your pennies.
GREY N' PINK RECORDS &
CHESTER COMIC CO;
Into your comics or vinyl? Then get yourself down
to Brook Street. Grey n’ Pink have offered the
widest selection of music in Cheshire for more than
25 years now. The staff are incredibly welcoming
and talkative, not to mention knowledgeable on all
genres and eras. If comic books are more your
thing, just further down Brook Street lives Chester
Comic Co. They have both a physical and online
store where you can order rare ones in and they
stock over 50,000 comics, from the latest to
the classics.
SICK TO DEATH & GHOST TOURS;
Follow the Walls to near the racecourse and you’ll
find two water towers, inside which there’s a new
attraction exhibiting the gruesome methods of
medieval medicine and torture in the name of
education. Worryingly, their website describes it as
‘interactive’.
If that’s not so much your scene, perhaps you could do a ghost tour, meeting every
Saturday evening (7.30pm) at the Town Hall Visitor Information Centre. Aside from the
supernatural theme, this is a good way to see the city and learn some of the history
for under a tenner. It’s also a good idea to book online.
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BLUE LAGOON CHARCOAL GRILL;
The perfect pit-stop to end any night out.
Conveniently located at the fountains roundabout
– the gateway to the Garden Quarter – and
equipped to fully satisfy your 2am carbohydrate
needs. ‘Nuff said.
BEESTON;
This one is not so easy to get to, but if you have
a mate with a car then Beeston Castle and
nearby ice cream farm makes for the perfect day
out. There are great views from the top and it’s
what your teachers would call a ‘real castle’,
meaning an English Heritage site with no
refurbishment involved. Brilliant for walking and
enjoying the Cheshire Plains.
THE CAFE ON GARDEN LANE;
Got a hangover? Fancy a fry-up? No money and
a sink full of washing up? Head on over to Garden
Lane, just opposite One Stop. In this mysterious
eatery known only as ‘The Café’ or ‘Caf’ to
students, you can have pretty much anything you
want for a few quid, and a tea or coffee for less
than £1. This is just standard, student grade food
for a lower than standard price.

CAMPUS CAT;
This mysterious tortoiseshell cat can be seen
mooching around near Binks building and the SU,
looking for scraps and pats. As well as keeping
our campus free of mice, Campus Cat has been
known to wander in to the library in the evening if
it’s raining, and you may even find her on your bed
if you leave your window open. Living on a diet of
dropped kebabs and bin juice, she’s everyone’s
favourite kitty and definitely deserves respect
and tickles.
P.S. See if you can also meet the garden Lane
ducks. They are such a nice couple.
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CONTACT DETAILS
TAXIS;

Abbey Taxi: 01244 318318
KingKabs: 01244 343434
MEDICAL;

Emergency: 999
Non-emergency: 111
CHESHIRE POLICE;

Emergency: 999
Non-emergency or general inquiry: 101
CHARITIES;

The Samaritans of Chester and District: 01244 377999
Chester Women’s Aid: 0808 2000 247
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NOTES
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